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H           3Tfro  3TTin  Heal  order-ln-Appeal  Nos   AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-61/2021-22
fas  Date    12.oi.2o22 di  a5ri  an  rfu Date of Issue    12.oi.2o22

3TT¥ffl  (3TfliT)  an  qTffa
Passed  by  Shri Akhiiesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out  of  Order-in-Original  Nos.  28/ADC/2020-21/MLM  dated  18.12.2020.    passecJ  by  the
Additional  Commissioner,  Central GST  &  Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad~North

3ii^iicict7cil  qiT  llTT  qu   tli]T  Name  & Address  of the  Appellant  /  Respondent

Appellalit-M/s.  Cel`itral  Bank  of India,  Central  Baiik  Buildmg,  Pl(il  No,  205,  Lal  Darw:ija,

Ahmeclabacl.

®

Respondent-Additlonal  Commlsslotiei-,  Central  GST  &  Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad-North

tff  Erfu  EF  3TTha  3TTdr  vi  3Twh  3]=iiiT  ¢rm  €  al  tii=  EH  3Trin  ti  qFtT  tTerrR:e7fFr  ita
ant  iiT  fle7TT  3Tfrm  al  3ritt]  IT  giva7uT  `3TTin  TTi5a  tFT  fltFt7T  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by  this  Order~ln-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or  revision  applicatic`n,  as  the
one  may  be  agalnst such  order,  to the  appropriate authorlty  !n  the following way

TITiiT  iTTi5T¥  5T  givTUT  3rriH

Revision  application  to Go,vernment of India  :

ti)           jffi  t3iqTFT  qiff  3Tfun,   1994  tfl  ETTt!r  `3Tifi   iTa  qi]iTT  TiT  T]TTTch  a;  -tflt  TT  TFini  fjiiT  tf*
t3u-e]T{T   a   qeFT   qii3tf;   a,    `iTrfe   givt8TVT    J,TiirTT    `3T€ha   Trffu,    miTi]   T]{tFT{    faiii    q3]rc,rri,   TiijT`T{T

fcrmT,     @2fl  TTfan,   tittTTli   flTi   TETi,   ti-+iEt   rirJi,   ri-€   P\T=€Ti       iioooi   -drt  tfl   \i:ift   €TrR\J  I

(I)              A  revlslon  appllcatlon  lles  to  the  Under  Secretary,  to  the  Govt   of  lnclia    F;`evision  Apr)li'`a{lc)n  Unit
Mlnlstry  of  Flnance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4"1  Floor    Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliameni  StrE`et,  New
Delhi  -110  001   under  Sectlon  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect  of the  following  case,  gciveiT`ed  by flrst

provlso  to  sub-section  (1 )  ot Section~35  ibid  ,

tut          qfa   qTtT  Ef}  ETfi   Ei   TITqa  i  idq   tti   FTfi   tFTwh   d  fan  iTu€TiTh  Th  3]i¥i   tr,i{`[*t `i
rm    ?Tu€iiThr  ti  Ft  quenit  +  m5T  a  ch  g{  Th  i,  qT  fan  3Tu€iliii  qT  FT=r€TT  i  TTii
ffTch i qT fan i]u€iiTh{ fi d Fii] tfl ffi  a €tinF * al i

(u)            ln  case  of  any  loss  of  goods  where  the  loss  occur  Hl  translt  from  a  factory  to  a  warehoijse  c`r  }o
another  factory  or  from  one'warehouse  to  another  diuing  the  course  of  processing  o(   lh{3  goocls  IIi  a
uuarehouse  or in  storage whether in  a factory  or ln  a wareholuse
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(aT)            TTTFT   t6   qTEi{   fa5ffi   {ig   tH   \iJ¥i   i   ffifrFT   TILT   [TT  in  i]ii7   t6   faith   4   -u'LTriTT   {jch   zf,-G€\i   qri   tT¥   i3iHT€-i
9jtffi  a  fret  z6  qTTTd  i  ch  +irRa  -t6  aiEt  fa3tfl   titE  an  !Tiin  i  faTrfffa  a I

(A)         ln  case  of  rebate  of duty  ofexcise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  ortelTltory  outslde
India  of  on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufactLire  of the  goods  which  are  expctrted
to  any  country  or territory  outside  India

(Ti)            qf±  ¥iiap  apT  iigTTfiiT  fchi7  fan  'iTRE  a;   diti   (auld   ql  iicTi   apt)  ffuiti   frfu  Tiul   fflti  -a  I

(8)         ln  case  of  goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty

•Tfan  €iTTrFT  -Jt  i3iTTfl   ¥jffi  tF  `9rrt]Li   ci   rctQ   ch  3-zff  tife  TTTq  tfl  TTii  i  3in  to  3TTtRT  ich  gfl  €7TTT  T=i
fiqF   Lds   Efflfatl5      engtfH,   3Tffid   -q`i   -¢:iiT   tiTRd   ci\i   -tTq{[   ir{   ur   -di-a   i   fuid   3]Rrfin   (F2)   igg8   era   log   aTRT

PrTEfd  ftFi:      TTT;,   a  I

(c)          Credit   of   any   dLity   allowed   to   be   iitilized   towards   payment   of   exclse   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions  of this  Act or the  Rules  made  there  under and  such  order
is  passed  by the  Comiiiissioner (Appeals)  on  or after, the date appointed  under Sec.109
of the  Flnance  (No.2)  Act,1998.

(1)           t6an  tiiqTiTi   qtff   (3Ttha)  faTFTTan,   2Ooi   a  fin   9  t5  3Trfe  fafife  FIST  flcaT  FT-8   i  d  TTfdch  +,
3ifaa  3]itRT  t6  ITFa  3iTin  ne  farEfi  ti  ffi  TTru  a5  Tflffl  q\i]-3Trfa  Ttr  3Tffi  3TTau  ifl  al-ti  ffi  -c6  ffler
-¢fro 3rriH  fa5FTI  din rfu I  wi "q aTFT €  Fi    FIRE  t6 3Twh €7iiT  35-¥   +  firTifl@  tfl  a TTtliT
E5  iiIr  E6  enq  Et3TT+6  ffliIT]  @  FTfa  ch  an  rfu i

The  above  appllcation  shall  be  made  in  dupllcate  ln  Form  No    EA-8  as  specifled  llnder
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  moiiths from  the  date  on which
the  c)rder sought to  be  appealed  agalnst  ls  communlcated  and  shall  be  acconlpa"ed  b\/
two  copies  each  of  the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.   It  should  also  be  accompaniecJ  I)y  a
copy of TR+6  Challan  evidencHig  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  uiider Sectlon
35-EE  of CEA,1944,   under  Ma)or  Head  of Account

(2)         Rfan  3TTaiT]  a  FTer  qti  uiFT  ttfiTT  qtF  ffliF  end   ur  ed  q5F  d  at  iitTa  200/-tiro  `IrifflT  tfl  tFTT
Gin  ca  fltFT  iif5TI  cr€ap  t]TE  a  ijqit{T  tl  ch  iooo/-    an  tflfl  ?3TrfflT  a  tfflT{ I

The  revision  appllcatlon  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs  200/-  where  the  amount
Involved  ls  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs  1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than  Rupees One Lac,

-diFTi  gap  tffi  gapiT Has  qu ritTTtFi  3Trm qTiTrffro  S  Hfa 3Tife-

Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

(1;            -tffl]  iafflTt:i  qch  `3IfeTfin,   1944  tfi  €TiTT  35-fiz 35--5   $  3Trfu-

Under Sectlon  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lles to   -

(ct5)         oferf±rPl  t]taetT  2   (1)  z5  +  -crii\i  3TFT-\J  tB  3rtTial  zfl  3Tfro,  3TfriT  -c6  rma  ii  tin  ¥jffi,  r#lTi
~uF]TtTi  gTi€ij~  qu  tiriitfr{  3rfuj}q  aITqrftrcr-;\JiJi   (fckfa)  tfi  qfdr  and  flfan,   3TFTi€rtiTE  i  2nd ]Tran,

qu  a]tlF  ,3TmtTT  ,fanRET3T{,3iFa]iillt[ -380004

(a)          To  the  west  reglonal  bench  of  customs,  Excise  &  Servlce  Tax  Appellate  Trlbunal  (CF.ST,``T)  a{
2'Td  floor,Bahumali   Bhawan,Asarwa,Glrdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   '   380004    In   case   Ctf  aprjeals

other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above
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The   appeal   to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  agalnst (one which  at  least should  be  accompanied  by a fee  of Rs  1,000/-,
Rs  5,000/-and  FZs  10,000/-where  amount  of  duty  /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectlvely  ln  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of  Asstt    Reglstar  of  a  branch  of  any  nomlnate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  piibllc  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribiinal  is  situated.

(3):riEHffu3Trir=*if5FEH*:fflS¥¥±FF%di=drqaiFFTPF±¥#uflir#3FH
qTqrfeTFT  ch  TtF  3TiTd  qi  anq  TiitFrT  tth  ptF  3TTafl  faffl  eniIT  a I

ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number  of order-in-Origlnal,  fee  for  each  0.I,0.  should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled  to  avoid  scrlptoria  work  if excising  Rs   1   lacs fee  of  Rs  100/-for each.

(4)

(5)

®
=Tir¥tipfaFfu#7o##\@T3FTT£:F¥:'±Sin3%fa#¥fi¥03FTFTRT„3TTir=
ftTCFT€  an  afl  fflfiTT  I

One  copy  of application  or 0  I  0   as  the  case  may  be,  and  the  order of the  adjournment
authorlty  shall   a  court fee  stamp of  Rs.6  50  paise  as  prescribed  under sclieduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended

pr ch{ rfu qTFal Err fin ed qTt; finit th 3Tt{ Tft Ez" erTrfu fin FTIT a ch th ¥jff ,
S=frz] iaiTTiH  qtap  qu aqTtF{ 3iRE  HmTffro  (dyTqffiia)  fin,  1982  i  fffi a I

Attentlon  in  invited to the  rules coverlng these  and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)       th  giap;   ash  8qTap  Htff  qu  tiTrTar  3Ttftth  fflTqTffro  (fee)I  ti  ife  3itf\tir  t}  FTqa  i
qi*fFi   jiiq   t  i>r,1,,i|,,I)   iTri      aE   (F,`Ii  ili\  t  tFT    I,t'',    r!\*   `3im    FT`ffl   37f;ran*  %  l€wifaT,    arr€ligaJT  tF  :~FTT   it>

ffiltgFTn      a    I(Sectlon   35  F  of the  Central  Exclse  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Sectlon  86  of the  Finance  Act,

1994)

ii=Tm   I,Tl\r   1it=P    .il`i  I    !`7Ti  :F   3T  `<l,|]'t,i    `ll\,``L`l   rillT    =f;,ii-?I  €i  ;117r'.(  lt\Hn    I  t``Hii\„,1(I{l)  _

(I)                    ,                 „„)]=ji=    uliT|;rij:flfaer'irJriTi.i?(

(Ii)              i?iJTTjTiii]  ri7]aT  a;Fdr  fifi   iifii

(iii)            d3Ta€aii±zTiinfflTii  ialrFT t, S  *F,;`i  i``9r  Htir

irBijqITT'Hfap3TTnrl'a`TFflT*i,.ii+i`T,::i;Fi`mri.`3rdtH'{;I(ti,i7Tji{i*-fa`rr-L*!r*@anfanJiliTa.

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10°/o  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  conf.Irmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposlt  amouiit shaH  not  exceed  Rs  10  Crores   lt  may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  ls  a
mandatory   conditlon   for  filing   appeal   before   CESTAT    (Section   35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Exclse  Act`  1944.  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Flnance  Act,  1994)

under  Central  Exclse  and  Servlce  Tax,  "Duty  demanded"  shall  Include.
(i)           amountdetermlnedundersection  11   D,
(ii)          amountoferroneous  cenvatcredittaken;
(iii)         amountpayable  underRule6  of the  cenvatcredlt  Rules

iu  EH  3rfuT  aT  qfa  3TthiT  qfiiFxp  a;  ]].7Ter  a{Tv  Q.TEaT  3rmT  a.ran  "  aug  farfu  a  al  rfu  fir  Jrty  Qorffi

*  inn;n graia qT 3in givv ha gr farfu a aT ap3 * low graia qT rfu en en  81

In  vlew of above,  an  appeal  aga.inst thls  order shall  lie  before the Tribunal  on  payment of
of  the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
lty  alone  ls  in  d.ispute  "
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The   present   appeal    has   been   filed   by   Central   Bank   of   India,   Central    Bank

Building,   Post   No.   205,   Lal   Darwaja,   Ahmedabad   (in   short   'fAe   appe//a~r  ba#A')

against   the   010   No:   28/ADC/2020~21/MLM   dated   18.12.2020   (in   short   '/mp£/gnec/

o^t/e/)  passed  by  the  Addltlonal   Commissioner,  Central   GST,  Ahmedabad   North  (  in

s,hort' the adyudicating  authority ` ).

2.           The  facts  of  the  case,  in  brief  is  that,  an  inquirywas  mitiated  bythe  officers  of

DGCEI, Indore  (now  DGGSTI) and  it was  noticed  that the appellaht bank were  providing

services  to  their  customers   (i.e.   exporters)   for  processlng   of  export  documents  and

remittance    of   export    proceeds.    For   this    purpose    they    availed    servlces    of   their

counterpart    foreign     banks     located     in     non-taxable    territory.    The    foreign    bank

deducted/recovered   the  consideration   for  services   so   provided   from  the   respective

export  proceeds  realized  and  remitted  only  remaining  amount  to  the  appellant  bank.

As  per  Rule  3  of  the  Place  of  Provision  of  Service  (POPS)  Rules,  2012,  the  location  of

service  receiver  is  the  place  of  provlsion  of service,  therefore,  the  liabllity  to  pay  service

tax    under   reverse    charge    mechanism    under    Notification    No.    30/2012-ST    dated

20.6.2012,  shall  be on the  service  recipient  bank  in  India. It appeared  that the appellant

bank were  not  discharging  service  tax  llability  under  reverse  charge  mechanism  on  the

services  received  for  processing  of export documents  and  realization  of proceeds  from

the  bank/financial  institutions  located  in  non~taxable  territory.   It  appeared  that  during

the    period     October,     2012     to     March,     2017,     amount    of    Rs.5,85,98,593/-    was

recovered/deducted  by  foreign  bank  on  account  of  services  provided  to  the  appellant

bank,  on  which  service  tax  was  not  paid.  Since  the  service  proivider  is  located  in  non

taxable  territory,  service  tax  amount  of  Rs.76,22,909/-  was  to  be  recovered  from  the

appellant bank.

3.          A  show  cause  Notice  (SCN)  No.18/Bhzu/ADG/ST/2018  dated  12.03.2018  was,

therefore,  Issued  proposing  to treat the appellant bank as  recipient  of service  provided

by   the    foreign    bank    and    making    them    liable    to    pay    service    tax    amount    of

Rs.76,22,909/-    under  reverse  charge  mechanism  on  the  taxable  value  amounting  to

Rs.5,85,98,593/-,  under  Section  73(1)  of the  F.A.  1994.   Interest  on  the  said  service  tax

demand   u/s  75,.  penalty  u/s  76  for  non-payment  of  service  tax;   penalty  u/s  78  for

failure to  pay the  servlce tax  by  restorlng  suppression  and  penalty  u/s  77  for  failure  to

furnish  true  and  correct  ST-3  return  within  the  period  specified  u/s  70  of  the  Act  ibid

read  with  Rule  7  of the  Service  Tax  Rules,  1994  was  also  proposed.  The  aforesaid  SCN

was  adjudicated  by  the  impugned  order,  wherein  the  appellant  bank  was  treated  as

recipient   of  service   provided   by  the   foreign   bank   and   confirming   the   service   tax

demand  of  Rs.76,22,909/-  alongwith  interest  and  making  them  liable  to  pay  the  said

service   tax   under   reverse   charge   mechanism   on   the   taxable   value   amounting   to

Rs.5,85,98,593/-.  Penalty  u/s  76  was  not  imposed,.  however,  equivalent  penalty  u/s  78

was  imposed.   Further,  penalty of Rs.10,000/-was also  imposed  u/s  77

4.           Aggrieved  by  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  bank  filed  the  instant  appeal.

They   in   their   appeal   memorandum   as   well   as   in   the   additional   submission   dated

made following  contentions,.
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•     The   charges   collected   by  the  foreign   banks   are   in   relation   to   processing   of

Import/Export  documents  on  account  of Importer/Exporter    The  foreign  bank

collects   the   proceeds   from   the   foreign   customers   after   deducting   its   due

charges   and   remits   the   proceeds  to   the   Indian   Bank/appellant   bank      The

appellant  bank  collects  its  charges  for  the  servl'ces   rendered  to  the  exporter

separately   and   discharges  the   tax   dues   thereon.   They  are   merely   collectlon

agent  on  behalf of the  exporter,  hence,  would  fall  under  Rule  9  of  POPS  Rules,

2012,  as  they  cannot  charge  tax  from  foreign  bank,  whlch   is  located  outside

the taxable territory.

•     As  there  is  no  contract  between  the  foreign  banks,  they  cannot  be  considered

as    service    provider   /    recipient.    They    placed    reliance    on    Board's    Circular

No.163/14/2012-ST  which   clarified   that  such   charges   are   not  taxable  as  the

place  of  supply  is  outside  India.  The  demand   is  void,   as   legal   provision   not

examined,  hence  interest  not  liable.

•     As  per  Rule  7   of the  Point  of Taxation  Rules  read  with  Section  68(2),  the  point

of taxation  shall  arise  at  the  time  of  payment.    Since  the  payment  of  charges

levied  by  foreign  bank  is  borne  by  Importer/exporter,  appellant  bank  cannot

be  a  recipient to  pay taxes  as  no  entry  is  debited  to  the  Profit  &  Loss  account

of the  bank.

•     They  also  relied  on  the judgment  passed  by  Apex  Court  in  the  case  of  Paper

Products   Ltd.   1999(8)  TMI  70-SC  and   Dhiren   Chemicals  Industries-2002(139)

ELT  3  (SC).  Madras  High  Court  decision  in  the  case  of  BGR  Energy  Systems  -

2o|9(11)  TMIL  1130.  Honb'le  Delhi  CESTAT  decision  in  State  Bank  of  BIkaner  &

Jaipur (Appeal  No   51138/2017).

•     Penalty  u/s  78  also   not  imposable  as   malafide   intention  and   suppression   of

facts  with  intent  to  evade  service  tax  not  established.  They  placed  reliance  on

numerous  decisions  some  of them  are  listed  here,  Apex  Court's  decision  in  the

case  of  Rainbow  Industries-   1994   (74)   ELT   3(SC)   1994,.   Anand   Nishlkawa   Co.

Ltd.-2005(188)  ELT  149  (SC);    EssEss  Engineering  2010-TIOL-1447-CESTAT-Del,

Rajasthan   Splnning   &  Weaving   M.llls-2009   TIOL  63   ScEX;   First   Flight   Courier

Ltd-201122  STR 622  (P&H)  High  Court.

•     Penalty  under  Section  77  is  also  not  imposable  as  the  appellant  bank  being  a

Nationalized   'Bank   and   a    Public   Sector   Undertaking   and    has   no   malafide

intention  in  not  complying  the  taxation  rules  &  regulations.   They  were  regular

and   punctual   in  submissions  of  their  half  yearly  service  tax  returns  and  have

fully  complied  with  the   provisions   of  Section   67,   68   &  70   of  the   F.A.   1994.

Therefore the'allegations were  farmed  on  record  without  any  evidence  of such

default,  which  is  not sustainable.
I

5.           Personal   hearing   in  the  matter  was  held  on   12.11.2021  through  virtual   mode

Shri  Anand  A.  Desai,  Chartered  Accountant,  appeared  on  behalf of the  appellant  bank.

He  reiterated  the  submissions   made   in  the  appeal   memorandum  as  well   as   in  the

additional  submission  dated  11.11.2021.

6.           I   have   carefulliy   gone   through   the   facts   and   circumstances   of  the   case,   the

impugned  order  passed  by the adjudicating  authority,  submissions  made  in  the  appeal

memorandum,   submissions  made  at  the  time  of  personal   hearing   as  well   as  in  the

additional  submissions  dated  1111.2021  made  by  the  appellant  bank.  The  Issue  that

i
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needs  to  be  decided  under  the  present  appeal  is,  whether  the  services  provided  by

foreign   bank   is   received   by  the  appellant   bank  and  whether  they  are   liable  to   pay

service  tax  under  reverse  charge  mechanism  as  per  Notiflcation  No.30/2012-ST  dated

20.06.2012  or otherwise?

7.           I   have   examined   the   facts   of  the   case   and   I  flnd   that  the   appellant   bank   is

providing  services  to  the  exporter  by  facilltating  the  settlement  of  payment  between
Importer  and   exporter  in   connection   with   the   Import/export  of  goods.   The   Foreign

Exchange    Management    Regulations    require    all    foreign    trade    transactlons    to    be

necessarily  routed  through  normal  banking  channels.  If the  banks  of the  Importer  and

exporter  are  different,  then  the  settlement  transactions  are  governed  by  the  URC  522

and  UCP 600  protocols  issued  by the International  Chamber of Commerce.   In  the  case

of  export  trade,  as  per  the  specific  Instructions  of Indian  exporter,  the  appellant  bank

provides services  like sending  export documents to the foreign  buyer's  bank,  collectlon
of  payment  for  bill  of  exchange.  The  exporter  submits  the  export  documents  to  the

appellant  bank  and  mentions  the  amoiiiit  in  foreign  currency to  be  collected  from  the

importer through  the  importer's  foreign  bank.  The  blll  of  exchange  is  endorsed  ln  the

name of foreign  bank and the appellant bank forwards these  documents  to the foreign

bank  or  the  foreign  intermediary  bank  for  collection  of  payment  from  the  importer.

The  foreign  bank  on  receiving  the  documents  collects  the  payment  from  the  Importer

and  remits the funds  to the appellant  bank.  The foreign  bank  charges  its  fees  from  the

exporter  for   handling   of  export   documents   and   collection   of   export   proceeds   by

deducting  their  charges  from  the  amount  collected  from  the  importer.  The  appellant

bank  in  turn  credits  the  (deducted)  export  proceeds  to  the  account  of  the  exporter  in

Indian  Rupees  for  this  service  they  in  turn  charge  the  exporter  in  INR,  on  which  the

appellant  bank  are  discharging  their tax  liability.  These are  undisputed.

7.1        The  contention  of  the  department  is  that  the  appellant  bank  and  the  foreign

banks have principal to  principal  relationship as  per URC  522 and  UCP 600 and that the

services  of foreign  banks  are  availed  by the  appellant  bank  for their  own  consumption

as without their services  it would  not  be  possible  for the  appellant  bank to  provide the

service  of  realization  of exports  proceeds.    If  the  remittance  could  not  be  paid  by  the

foreign  importer,  then  in  that  case  the  foreign   bank  recovers  the  charges  from  the

appellant   bank   in   India,   thus,   the   services   rendered   by   foreign   banks   are   tci   the

appellant  bank  in  India  as  they  do  not  recognize  the  clients /exporter  of the  appellant

bank.  The  appellant  bank  is  actual  service  recipient  and  the  charges  paid  by  them  to

the  foreign  bank  needs  to  be  included  wlth  their  own  charges  and  are  required  to  pay

service  tax  under  reverse  charge  mechanism,    The  appellant  bank,  on  the  other  hand,

are  contending  that  they  are  not  the  recipient  of  servlce  as  the  actual  charges  are

borne  by the  exporter and  they  are  only  acting  as  an  agent  for the  exporter  to  realize

the  export  proceeds from  the  importer and  they claim that service  tax  is  discharged  on

the charges charged  from the exporter for their service.

7.2        To  examine  whether  the  service  rendered   by  foreign   banks  to  the  appellant

bank  is  a  service  or  not,  I  will  examine  the  definition  of 'service'  defined  under  Section

658 (44) of the  Finance Act,1994.
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®

``658(44)   ``.service"   means   any   activity   carried   out   by   a   person   foi.   ai]othei-   foi

consideration,  and  inc/udes a  dec/al-ed  selvice,  but shal/  not include-

(a)               an  activity which  constitutes  mel-ely,  -

(i)               .a  transler  of title  in  goods  or  Immovable  property,  by  way  of  sa/e,  gift  or  in
any     otherrnanner; or

(ii).              such  trcnsfer,  de/ivery  or  supply  of  any  goods  which  is  deemed  to  be  a  5a/e
within the meaning of c/ause (29A) of Artic/e  366 of the Constitution,  or

(iii)              a  transaction  in  money or  actionab/e  claim,

(b)                xxx                      xxx                      xxx

(c)                 xxx                       xxx                      xxx

Explanation  1   -  xxxx

Explanation  2.  -  xxxx

Explanation  3.  -xxxx

Explanation 4.  -  xxxx

The  'taxable  service'   is   defined   under  Section   658(51)   of  the   Finance  Act,   as   any
service on which  service  tax  is  leviable  under  Section  668;"

7.3        The    foreign   'banks    in    the    present    case    are    providing    the    services    of

transfer/exchange  of  documents  and  transfer  of  money  relating  to  exports  made  by

the  exporters  in  India  and  these  exporters  receive  money  through  the  appellant  bank

against   the   exports.   Any   activity   shall   qualify   as   service,    if   carried   out   against   a

consideration.   Contention  of the  department is  that the foreign  bank  is  recovering  the

charges  from  the  appellant  bank  as  they  are  the  recipient  of the  service  and  therefore

under the  reverse  charge  mechanism,  the  appellant  bank  is  required  to  discharge  the

tax   liability.   But   the   moot   point   is   whether   the   service   rendered   was   against   a

consideration,   if  so   then   it   would   be   a   service.   From   the   nature   of  transaction,   it

emerges  that  the  charges  of  foreign  bank  are  deducted  from  the  export  proceeds

realized   and   remitted  to  the  exporter  i.e   the   exporter  bears   the   charges,   thus  the

argument that the foreign  bank was providing  service to the appellant  bank fails  in  this

count,   as   no   consideration   or   charges   are   recovered   from   appellant   bank    The

appellant  bank  is  only  playing   a   role  of  an  agent  to   settle  the   payment  I-elating  to

exports  of trade.    Fo\+  this  role  whatever  charges  are  collected  from  the  exportei,  the

appellant  bank   is   discharging  their  service  tax   liability,  whlch   is   not  disputed   by  the

department.

7.4        The   taxability   of  service   or   the   charge   of   service   tax   has   been   specified   in

Section 668 of the Act, which  is  reproduced  below;

SECTION 668'-Charge of service tax on and after Finance Act, 2012 -There sha/I
be  levied  a  tax (hereinafter I-efeiled  to  as  the  service  tax)  at the  I.ate  of  [fourteeii  pei

centJ  on the value  of a/I  services,  other  (han  those servlces  specified  in  the  nega{ive
list,  provided  or  agreed  to  be  provided  in  the  taxab/e  territory  by  one  peison  to
another and collected in such manner as  may be  pi-ascribed.]
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ln   terms   of  Section   668,   a   servlce   is   taxable,   if   provlded   wlthin   the   taxable

territory,  and  to  determine  the  place  where  the  services  are  provided  or  agreed  to  be

provided,  ''place of its provision" shall  be essential

7.5        To  determine  the  taxing  jurisdlction  for  a  service   in   the  context  of  Import  or

export  of  services,  the  Place  of  Provision  of  Services  Rules,  2012  (POPS)  were  framed.

Department has argued  that in terms of Rule 3  of POPS  Rules,  2012,  the appellant bank

is  the  recipient  of  service  as  the  place  of  provlsion  shall  be  the  location  of  the  servlce

recipient.   Hence,   the   value   of  taxable   service   recelved   by   the   appellant   banlt  from

foreign   bank   should   be   added   to  their   own   charges   in   terms   of   Rule   5(1)   of  the

(Determination   of   Value)   Rules,   2006.      For   better   understandlng   both   the   above

mentioned  provisions are reproduced  below,.

RyLF .-3.     Place  af  pravis.Ion  generally - The  place  of  provision  of a  sei-vice
shall  be the location of the reclpient of service:

Provided  that  in  case  of  services  other  than  online  information  and  database

access  or  retrieval  services,   where]  the   location  of  the   service   I-eceiver  is   not

available  in  the  ordinary  course  of  business,  the  place  of  provision  shall  be  the

location of the provider of service.

Rule 5(1) of the (Determination of Value)  Rules,  2006,  is as  under;

RULE  5.  Inclusion  in  or  exclusion  from  value  of  certain  expenditure  or
costs-  (1) Where any expenditure or costs are  incurred  by the service  provider in

the  course  of  providing  taxable  service,  all  Such  expenditure  or  costs  shall  be

treated  as  consideration  for the taxable  service  provided  or to  be  provided  and

shall  be included  in the value for the  purpose of charging  service tax  on the  said

service.

[Explanation.-  For the  removal  of doubts,  it  is  hereby  clarified  that for  the  [the
value  of the  telecommunication  serv.Ice  shall  be  the  gross  amount  paid  by  the

person to whom telecommunication service is actually provided].I

(2)  Subject to the  provisions  of sub-rule  (1),  the  expendl{ure  or costs  Incurred  by
the service provider as a pure agent of the recipient of service,  shall  be exc/uded

from  the  value  of the  taxable  service  if all  the  following  conditions  are  satlsfied,

namely ,-

(i)     the service provider acts as a  pure agent of the recipient of sei-vice when  he
makes payment to third party for the goods or services procured;

(ii)    the  reclpient  of service  receives  and  uses  the  goods  or services  so  procured
by the service provider in  his capacity as pul-e agent of the recipient of service;

(iii)  the recipient of service is liable to make payment to the third  party;

(iv)  the  recipient of service  authorises  the service  provider to  make  payment  on
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(v)    the   recipient   of   service   knows   that   the   goods   and   services   for   which

payment  has  been  made  by  the  sei-vice  provider  sha//  be  pi-ovided  by  the  thiid

party;

(vi)  the  payment  made   by  the  service  provider  on   behalf  of  the   iecipient  of
service   has   been   separately   indicated   in   the   invoice   issued    by   the   sei-vice

provider to the recipient of service;

(vii)  the  service  provider  recovers froln  the  reciplent of sei.vice  only  such  amount

as has been  paid  by him to the third party; and

(viii)  the  goods  or services  procured  by the  service  provider  fi-om  the  third  party

as  a  pure  agent  of  the  recipient  of  service  are  in  addition  to  the  services  he

provides on his own account.

Explanation  1.  -For the  purposes  of sub-rule  (2),  "pui-e  agent"  nieans  a  person

who-
®

®

(a)    enters into a  contractua/ agreement with  the  recipient of service  to  act as  his

pure  agent  to   incur  expenditure  or  costs   in   the   course   of  pl-oviding   taxab/e
service;

(b)   neither  intends  to   hold   nor  holds   any  tit/e  to   the   goods   oi-  services   so

procured or provided as pure agent of the recipient of service,

(c)    does not use such goods or services so procured; and

(d)   receives on/y the actual amount incurred to procure such goods or services.

7.6        In  terms  of  Rule  3(1)  above,  generally  the  place  of  provision  of  servlce  shall  be

the  location  of the  recipient  of  service.    However,  in  the  instant  case,  the  recipient  of

service   is   not  the   appeHant   bank  as  they  are   not  paying   any  consideration   to  the

foreign   bank.  ]n   the   impugned   order   at   Para   15,   it   is   categorically   stated   that  the

ultimate  service  is  consumed  and  utilized  by  the  exporters  in  India,  who  pays  for  the

same.  Whatever expenditure or costs  incurred  by the  service  provider (fc)reigii  bank)  in

the   course   of   providing   service   is   recovered   from   the   exporter   from   the   export

remittance,   hence,   cannot   be  treated   as   consideration   paid   by  the  appellant   bank.

Therefore,  I find that such  amount/charges  borne  by the exporter shall  not  be  Included

in  the  taxable  value  of the  services  received  by  the  appellant  bank  for  the  purpose  of

charging    service    tax    under    reverse    charge    mechanism.     Even     othel-wise    iinder

Notification   No.30/2012-ST  dated   20.6.2012,   the   recipient   of   service   located   in   the

taxable   territory   is   required   to   pay   service   tax   in   respectof   any   taxable   servlces

provided  or  agreed  to  be  provided  by  any  person  who  is   locatecl   in  a   non-taxable
territory.   In  the  absence  of  any  contract  agreed  between  the  appellant  bank  and  the

foreign  bank  and  unless  the  nexus  between  consideration  and  the  service  provided  by

the  foreign  bank  is  established,  the  tax  liability  under  reverse  charge  mechanism,  on

such  charges cannot be imposed  on the appellant  bank.

I find  that the adjudjcating  authority also  held  that  as  per  UCP 600  forelgn  bank

Iy  recognizes  only  lridian  barik  for  providing  thelr  serv:ces  and  for  collection  of their
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charges,   hence  the   banks   in   India   are   reciplent  of  the   service      I   find   that   such   an

argument  is  not  sustainable,  because  all  foreign  trade  transactions  have  to  be  routed

through    normal    banking    channels   and   the   settlement   of   these   transactions   are

governed  by  URC  522  &  UCP  600  protocols  and  the  charges  collected  were  under the

protocols  issued  by the International  Chamber of Commerce.   The  aim  of this  protocol
is  to  standardize  internatlonal  trade,   reduce  the  rlsks  of  trading   goods  and  services,

and   govern   trade.   Therefore,   I   find   that   such   charges   cannot   be   considered   as   a

consideration  against a  service.

8.          Hon'ble    Larger    Bench    of   the   Tribunal    in    BAaj+ana'Bu/./de/5   /P/    £fd   v.

Comm/3.i./oner of fe/v/.ce  ray [2Q±3J32|±±J|J£!  (Trl   h  LB)I  observed  that  "implicit  ln

the   legal   architecture   is   the   concept   that   any   considerati.on   whether   monetary   or

otherwise,  should  have  flown  or  should  flow  from  the  service  recipient  to  the  service

provider  and  should  accrue  to  the  benefit  of the  latter."   Also  Llon'ble  Supreme  Court
in  Commissioner of Service Tax v .  IVI/s.  Bhayana  Builders r2018 (I) TNI L32.5  --  .±0_18

(10)  G.S.T.L.118  (S.C.)I,  while  deciding  the  appeal  flled  by  the  Department  against  the

aforesaid  decision  of  the  Tribunal,  also  explained  the  scope  of  Section  67  of  the  Act,

both  before and after the amendment,  in the following  words  :

"The  amount  charged  should  be  for  ``for sLlch  sei-vice  provlded":  Section  67  clearly  indlca{es  {ha[

the gross amount charged  by the servlce provider has to  be for the  service provided   Theiefol-e,  It
is  not  any  amount  charged  which  can  become  the  basis  of value  on  which  service  tax  becomes

payable  but  the  amount  charged  has  to  be  necessari/y  a  consideration  for  the  servlce  pl-ovided
which.  is  ta_xable   under  the  Act    By   using   the  words   ``for  such   service   pl-ovlded"   the   Act   has

provided  for  a  nexus  between  the  amount  charged   and  the  service  provlded    Therefore,  any
amount  charged  whicli  has  no  nexus  with  the  taxable  service  and  ls  not  a  consldera[Ion  for the
service  provlded  does  liot  become  part  of the  value  which  is  taxable  under  Sec{Ion  67   The  cc]st
of  free  supply  goods   provided   by  the  selvice  reclplent  to  the   service  provider  ls   neither  an
amount  "charged"   by  the  service  provider  nor  can  lt  be  regarded  as  a  consideratlon  for  the
service  provided  by  the  service  provider.  In  fact,  it  has  no  nexus  whatsoever  with  the  taxable
services for which value is sought to be determined."

8.1        The   appellant   bank   have   also   placed   reliance   on   the`Madras   High   Court's

decision  in the  case  of BGR  Energy  Systems  reported  at  2020  (32)  G.S.T L   186  (Mad ),

wherein   it was held that;

"  .   Therefore,   the  petltioner  cannot  claim   that  they  are   ncit  the   recipient  of  the  seivlce

Though  the   petitioner  had   not   made  any   remittance  to   the   forelgn   Intermediary   banks

directly,  there  cannot  be  any  dispute  that  the  expenses  met  out  towards  rendering  cif  sLich

service  by  the  Indian  Bank  were  borne  by  the  petitioner  ln  othei-  woi.ds,  at  no  stretch  of

imagination,  i{  can  be  said  that the  pe{itioner's  Bank  at  Chennai,  namely,  Indlan  Bank,  Adyar,

Is  recipient of the  service  provided  by  the  Intermediary  bank  or the  foreljn  bank  situated  ln

Iraq.  Needless  to  say  that  the  Indian  Bank,  Adyar,   naiTiely,  the  banker  of  the  petltioner  has

facilitated  the service to  be rendeied  by  the  Intermediary  banks  and  the  foreign  bank  in  liaq

only for the  purpose of providlng  bank guarantee on  behalf of the  pe(Itioner   Therefore,  the

petitioner  is   not  justified   in  shirking   its   liability  to   pay  Service   Tax   relatable   to   the   bank

guarantee commission and  realisation charges involved  in this case."

8.2         Similarly,  I  find  that  the  decision  of  Honb'le  CESTAT  princlpal  Bench,  New  Delhi

passed  in  the  case  of  State  Bank  of  Bikaner  &  Jaipur  reported  at  2021  (45)  G.S.T.L.
293  (Tri.  ~  Del.),  relied  by the  appellant  bank  is  squarely  applicab+e  to  the  present  case,

wherein  it was  held that,.

10
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"    33.The  period  invo/ved  ln  this  appeal  is  fi-om  October,  2010  to  March,  2015   Thus,  it

corers the pe!io_d_p!ior to Ju/y 1,  2012  and  the subsequent  period  a/so.  Foi-the  pericld

pri.or to I.uly  1, 2012,  the show cause notice a//eges that  Foreign  Banks  pi-cjvide  services
a.i transfer/excran.g=.of do.cu.ments and transfer of money re/ating to exports made by
I:he =xporters  in  India  and  these  exportei-s  receive  money throuih  the  Appe//ant  bai;k
again.st   the   exf!orts.   Thus,   the   Foi-eign   Banks   provide   ''banking   a   other   finai]cia/

services"_ as  defined  under  section  65(12)(a)(ix)  of the  Finance  Act   For  the  pei-iod  w e.f

Ju_I_y_1,. 201Z,  the_show cause  notice a/leges  that  the  said  seiv/ce  is  covei-ed  by  Section

658(44) of the Finance Act which  is taxable undei-Section 658(51)

34:Tre  issue  that  needs  to  be  decided  is  whether  the  Appe//ant  bank  is  the  I-ecipient
of  the  service  said  to  have  been   provided   by  the  Fol-eign   Bank   The   natui-e  of  the
tran5?Ftio_ns  that  take  place  when  an  expoi-ter  in  India  exports  goods  to  an  iiTiporter
outside  India  has  been  described  in  the  preceding   paragraphs   The  Appel/ant  bank

provides service to the exporters by sending  the export dcjcuments  to the bank  of the
importer abroad and collects payment  Thus,  the  ro/e of the  Appe//ant I)ank  is to setl:le
tpe  payment  relating  to  export/import  of trade.  For  performance  of  such  activity,  the
Appel/ant  bank charges service  tax to  the expoi-ters  and  there  is  no  dispute  abc;ut the
sai.d char.ges jn thi_s Appea/. The Appellant bank cannot be said to  be the  recipient
of  service  for  the  activities  undertaken  by  the  Foreign  Banks  situated  oirtside
India, _:he  charges  for  which  are  deducted  at  source  on  the  export  bill.  The
Appellant  bank  merely acts  on  behalf of the Indian  exporter and  facilitates  the
service.  The  Appellant  banl(,  therefore,  would  not  be  liable  to  pay  service  tax
under the reverse charge mechanism.

49.  It  wc)uld  be  seeri  from  the  aforesaid  order  of  the  Additional  Commissionel-that
two  reasons  have  been  assigned  for  dropping  the  demand  made  in  the  show  Cause
notice. The first i5 that the Foreign  Bank does  not transact business of banking  in India
and, therefore, would  not fat/  within  the definition  of a  "banking  company",  whi(h  is  a

pre-requisite  for  a  service  to  be  covered  under  'banking  a  ;ther  ;;;a;c'ia/  s;rvi;e-s'.
The  second  reason  a`ssigned  by the  Additional  Commissioner  is  that  the  Indian  Bank
doss n?t pay any anipunt to the Forelgn  Bank and,  in fact, the Indian  Bank only p/ays a
ro.Ie o.f a .med.iator  between  the Indian  exporter and  the  foreign  banker  represe;ting
t!e.  foreign  importer.  This  is  a  genera/   practice  that  the  exporters  are  required  Fo
fo/low  by  routing  the  export  documents  through  a  banking  channel.  Thus,  the  ]ndian
bank   did    not   receive   any   service   from   the   Foreign    Bank     Learned   Authoiized
Representatives  of  the  Department  have  not  stal:ed  that  the  aforesaid  order  of  the
Additional Commi55ioner has been set aside.

5_0.  The  inevitable  conclusion  that  follows  from  the  above  discussion  is  that the  Indian
B.3nk  is.not  t.!e.r.f.cipi?nt  of any  :ervlce  rendered  by  the  Fore.ign  Bank  and,  therefore,
there is no liability tb pay service tax on a rever;e charge r;echanism."

(Emphasis supplied)

As  no  stay was  granted  byjudicial  forum  on  the  issue  decided  vide  above  order of

Honb'le  Delhi  CESTAT,  and  in  the  absence  of  any  diverse Judgment  on  the  Issue,  I  am

left  with  no  other  option  but  to  follow  the judicial  pronouncement  made  by  Hon'ble

Tribunal  in  the  case  of  State  Bank  of  Bikaner  & Jaipur.    Further,  I  find  that  the  case  law

relied  by  the  adjudicating  authority  in  the  case  of  M/s.  GRACURE  PHARMACEUTICALS

LTD  reported  at  2013  (32)  S.T.R.  249  (Tri.  -Del )  is  distinguishable  on  facts  as  there  a

show  cause  notice  was  issued  on  the  ground  that  the  pharmaceutical  company  have

made  certain  payments  to  forelgn  banks  for  collectlon  of  export  proceeds  on  which

service  tax was  charged,  whereas  in  the  case  on  hand  service  tax  has  been  charged  on

the  appellant  bank  an'd  not  on  the  exporter.  Further,  I  find  that  the  said  case  law  was

also   distinguished   by   Honb'Ie   CESTAT   Principal   Bench,    New   Delhi,   in   the   decislon

assed,  in  the  case  of .State  Balik  of  Bikaner  &  Jaipur,  stating  that  views  expressed  by

11
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the  bench  was  in  the  interim  order  and  whether  the  appeal  has  been  declded  or  not,

was not clear.

9.           From  the  discussion   made  above,  I  firid  that   in  the  Instant  case,  the  services

provided  by  the foreign  bank  ls  not  to  the  appellant  bank  but to  the  exporter and  the
appeHant  bank  merely  acts  on  behalf  of  the  lndlan  exporter  and  facilltates  the  trade.

Therefore,   the  appellant  bank  would   not   be   liable  to   pay  service   tax   under   reverse

charge mechanism  as  they have  not paid  any consideration  to the foreign  bank.   In fact

the  charges   of  foreign   bank  are   deducted   from   the   export  .proceeds   reallzed   and

remitted  to  the   exporter  who   ultlmately   bears   the   charges.     In   vlew  of  the  judiclal

pronouncement   and   above   discussion,   I   flnd   that   the   demand   is   not   sustainable.
When  the demand  is  not  legally sustalnable,  questi.on  of interest and  penalty  cloes  not

arise.

10.        In  view  of the  above,  I  set-aside  the  Impugned  order  and  aHow  the  appeal  flled

by the appellant bank.

11.         Theappeal  filed  bytheappellantbankstandsdisposed  of

•.",,:'-11;'\..:. \.:..\1`\        .

(Rekha A.  Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s.  Central  Bank  of India,
Central  Bank  Building,

Post No.  205,  Lal  Darwaja,
Ahmedabad.

The Additional  Commissioner,
Central  GST,

Ahmedabad North

Copy to:

in  above terms.

.`1.`..   ` ......    '   `  ..I,

fro 7 2- , .Kumar)
Commissio peals)

Date:        .1.2022

Appellant

Respondent

1.    The Chief Commissioner,  Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2.    The  Commissioner,  CGST,  Ahmedabacl  North.

3.    The Assistant  Commissloner  (H.Q.  System),  CGST,  Ahmedabad  North.

ut. :,.:
or uploading the OIA)
Jard  File.

5.      P.A.File
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